
5423 HIGHLAND AVE5423 HIGHLAND AVE
RICHMOND, CA 94804 | MLS #: 40832851

$599,000 | 3 BEDS | 2 BATHROOMS | FRONT/BACK CAR PARKING | 1518 SQUARE FEET

New Flooring throughout
Fresh Paint throughout
Updated Kitchen
Updated Bathrooms

Original Redwood Beams
Original Wainscoting
High Ceilings
Easy Access for Commuters
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Large 2279570

View Online: http://www.viewlisting.info/75837
For Instant Photos: Text 639910 To 415-877-1411

A charming home full of light & beautiful architectural details awaits you. With a
renovated kitchen, bathrooms, and in turn-key condition, this home has not been on
the market for 34 years. Having 3 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms, a family will find comfort
and happiness here. Original redwood construction, beams, & wainscoting, w/ high
ceilings & located at the top of a knoll that provides the home with lovely vistas, it has
the unique charm that comes with an era farm house. A lush plum tree welcomes
visitors as they approach the front, and a plentiful apple tree provides shade in the
spacious back yard. Also features a Mirabella plum bush, a fruit now prohibited from
being imported into the country. Easy access to 80/580 freeways, is 15 miles from San
Francisco, & 25 miles from the Napa wine country. Access casual car-pooling into SF
or to BART is only 10 minutes. Located in the El ...



AGENT INFORMATION

Jason David Maddox
P: (888) 635-9565
M: (925) 899-0520
License # 01828368
Jason@MaddoxRealEstate.com
www.MaddoxRealEstate.com

MADDOX REAL ESTATE
2401 San Pablo Ave Suite B1
Pinole, CA 94564

ABOUT JASON DAVID MADDOX

I have been in the real estate business for the past decade. I am
a full-time real estate professional and can truly say that I am
passionate about what I do. I love this industry and that shows
in my commitment to my clients. I utilize a team approach for
the back-office paperwork so that I can stay available for my
clients at all times. I embrace technology to make our world a
greener p...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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